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CAPITAL NOTES.gSSpies**Set gained notoriety in 1867. as one nf 
the orèw of the. veaael Catalpa, which 
vas fitted ont in England to liberate a 
number of Fenian prisoners who had 

■been exiled &> Australia.

M. AhUnmy ef Pa4u.
Pittsburg, June 13.—A day sacred 

to the memory of St. Anthony of Badua 
brought this rooming thousands of peo
ple, wAh:Protestant and Roman Catho
lic, to worship at his shrine.

The Croat» Harder.
Chicago, June 13.—The Herald this 

morning says : Tom Desmond, the 
Irish nationalist from the Pacific coast, 
ia wanted by the police for supposed 
complicity in the butchery of Dr. 
Cronin. He eluded the vigilance of In* 
Isnector By raft» and detectives m New 
York last Monday p. m., and no trace 
of him bas been found. Luke Dillon, 
wbe was the first to direct suspicion to
wards Desmond, as watt as against John 
>, Maroney and Chaa, McDonald, 
blacksmith, has sent Pinkerton’s men

&ggæ&s

Oriental, and have a 
stock in the Atcheson, T 
FeCo. 
ont the
freight at San Diego for 
The freight received at Sail Diego des
tined for the east will be loaded on the 
Santa Fe cars and hauledjicross the con
tinent. -

and oorioeal his body, and they should 
be held'to AttflWet- to the grand jury. 
We also believe that other persons weremSzzt

block of 
A , Santa 

They are working hard to carry 
scheme of receiving China

large
opeka

CHINA AND JAPAN. AMERICAN NEWS. CABLE NEWS.CABLE NEWS.CANADIAN NEWS.
Sale of the Japanese Railways to a Private 

«4 Chil
dren—Cholera and Black Fever Pteva*

t Company-Traffic in W ing
this

had guilty 
WÊ i beappre- 

to the grand jury. We

ana execution is one of

Great Loss of Crops by Floods 
in ndlana.

Seventy-Six Lives Lost by the 
Armagh Railway Accident.

Drowning Accident in the 
Bay of Quinte.

Sympathy of the Queen Over 
the Armagh Disaster.
- • - ;v; < ]

Clergymen of All Denomination» 
Organizing Relief Agetodea

Shocking Murder of a Family in France by 
. a Farm Labowr-Oèrtumy  ̂Quar

rel With Switzerland.

Winnipeg Merchants Victim
ized by a Clever Swindler.

lent.

San Francisco, June 13.—The Pa 
cific Mail steamer City of Sydney, 
which arrived to-night from China and 
Japan, brought the following advices:

It is said that the Japanese authori
ties have decided to sell the Govern
ment railways to a private company for 
$70,000,000.

Several Tokio merchants have a pro
ject on hand for a cotton spinning es
tablishment mi a large scale at Meke. 
The cotton will be obtained from 
China.

The sale of women and children has 
become a regular occurrence in the fam
ine-stricken districts in China. They 
are not brought bo market, bat sold pri
vately. Women between 20 and 30 
years-of age are sold from $5 to $10, and 
children under Mfryears from $1 to $1.^0

♦ ♦zthe m»tr .ifcnV>a*i brtitat that has ever 
Wtae to ofef knowledge, and recommend 
that the proper authorities offer a large 
reward Of the dttWrety and conviction 
of all tiaw «Wlgod in it in any way. 
We forth» State that in our judgment 
all secret societies whose objects are such 
as the evidence shows that of the Clan- 
na-Gael or' United Brdtherhôod to be, 
are not in harmony with, and are in-

Many Business Houses in tirais 
Valley Destroyed by Fire.

------lie - ; ■
Small Pox and Yellow Peter Bagtot In 

Brasil—Pire Begs Arretted hi 
Baits Bow, Cal.

Rniiian Steamer Sauk in the 
North Sea by the SS. ‘Crave.

n. Dr- tirant Ktected Moderator of 
the Presbyterian Assembly.

Sadden Death of a Salvation Army 
Officer at Montreal.

A Issswsr Maim.
Los Angeles, June U.—Mise Wiok- 

enson and a yonng dry goods clerk 
named A verson were arrested at San 
Pedro this morning, n a telegram from 
the girl’s father, the former chief of po
lice at San Bernardino, where all the 
parties reside. The young people wished 
to get married, but fearing objection, 
eloped and intended to take the steamer 
at San Pedro. It is said Mr. Wicker- 
son will allow the marriage to take 
place.

k —pile. Constipation, 
larrhosa. Eructation 
res sleep, and promotes
B medication.
I Murray street. N. Y.

♦
A General Strike of Cabmen In Perte- 

The Samoan Conference Brought 
to a done.

Canadian Odd Yellow» Decline to Admit 
Negroes to Membership-lie 

In the fforthweet.
Close of the Anti-Jesuit Convention nt 

Toronto—Burglars Captured by a 
Vigilance Committee.

---- TO—
Another Big glee.

G BASS Valuev, Cala., June H. —This 
morning at 3 o’clock Sre was discovered 

, on the Cast

las hem fey a hteaaaer.
London, June 14.—The North Ger

man Lloyd steamer Trave, from Bremen 
to New Yoçk, yesterday rooming 
the Russian schooner David in the 
North Se». The Trave rescued the 
schooner’» crew and landed them to-(jar 
at Southampton.

jurioua to, AmertMm institutions. We (From our own correspondent),
hope that ip future the vigor and vigi-< Ottawa, June 1$.—Lord Creil, the 
lance of the police forage wiU more tha* noted evangelist, wa* drowned in thess^Ti.irL
tendered, no lew thdfc thirty warrants been recovered.
’tWfe madeoaA to^s^tSdtOd aooswories Dr Grant, of Kii

Moderator of the Prei
AlAEtiderjSultivanyn Oak street. The b>y ^

■ ' ~ : has voted down the

Merefeanlt VletiasHwd.
Winnipeg, June 13.—About a dozen 

city merchants were victimized yester
day by a man, calling himself Edward 
Campbell, presenting forged cheque» 
over the signature of K. L. Drewery. In 
each case the cheque was fourteen dol
lars and duly cashed.

SmtHe» Death.
Montreal, June 13.—Sergeant- 

Major Smith, of the Salvation Army* 
dropped dead in the ‘temple to-night 
whuerpleoding with à ^to

London, June 13.—The Kœlnisch 
?eitung, commenting on ;the Same- 
protocol, says that it ia not of tieeriigl 
est importance to Germany wfco reig 
in Samoa. The chief point which it 
German delegates had to consider was t 
that proper provision for the safety Of 
the lives ana property of German sub- ; 
jects be sootired for toe protection of 
German interests, ‘ *

vFWal AeeMemtÉB A B»ee ««a*. 
Won, Ju« li-At nowyro
frdky e* Bnlfwlnek; in Hanover, tb

in front of Jones’ 
side of Mill street, Watwoeu Main and 
O’Neal, in the midst of a lot of wooden 
buildings. Oinch A Go.’a Urge brick 
stopped the fire.froro going north. As 
G. Roberts’ doetie frame waa ÉUsï 
occupied by the poet office, WnprolmD 
tailor, and H. C. Soapf, jeweller. Reb-

sauk

His Tree ..awe-
.nobles, June 14.—The true 
the-man arrested in San-Juan 
day for swindling prominent 
des people under the name of

, was elected 
«riaa Asaei»-

ES' - Stev
aof Odd Fellows1*1 
bàûsition to ad-!NCY, n ff; 1er Macro.

•«•e third .
edict ordering the construction of aline arts' loss isfU
- rauway trsag ^-a*üfsi snb- C.A

to
, and — —4I to the

|roud Booty
ST^sSivan the laws of Can

ms, of Im» A.MJS.S1I Mroai-r
Toronto, June 13.—Thi 

ention closed . to-day at sir 
o’clock. A provincial association 
formed with Rev, Dr. Caven, charn 

' S. C. Duncan Clark, treasurer, and 
D. Armour, secretary.

---------- '7A'-C. T
■S’Misa

LECTORS, ' to aw that Tot 
united with.i Anti-JiWit S"'*on by “-CCharles Miller’s doaUs 

loss *1,400, insured for *f 
liquor store, insured Jor I 
larger; P. H. Phainters, 
peace, office, lose $100,
8. Jowell, building,
$600. The fire on the south was 
before burning John McKay’s 
harness store; loss $100, insured. Clinch 
& Co. estimate their loss at $6,000 on 
their stock and the roof of their build
ing. The loss to the rtock is $1,000, 
fully insured. The Iossyou the roof is 
not fully insured. Jones’ restaurant 
was insured for$100. The value of his 
property is not known. The firemen 
stopped the conflagration right in the 
middle of a row of wooden buildings by

fourrera killed.
end “Lorihas claimed humA tlTaar. On

Armante» He
DOrltn, June 14,-3

rapidly spreading.^

The Hangkow tea market has opened 
and the tflh is said to be good and eém- 
mands higlf prices. '

loss much
ice of th# 

no? insurance; P. 
$600, insurance

San Francisco, June 13*.—Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hewes, who were married 
en Tuesday at the residence of Senator 
Stanford, started East to-day in the 
Senator’s private car, in which they will 
travel to New York. They will thence 
go to Europe, where they will stay about 
six months.

on a are Kxteastve Field Fires.
Wercbd, Cala., June 14.—Field fires 

are burning a few unies southeast of 
Merced in the midst. of large wheat 
fields. The precise locality cannot be 
obtained yet. The damage will proba
bly be very great.

Was
Hi tlDpUa

that his arrest was unwarranted, and
Ae judge arid he would be inclined to The Sumas correspondent of the Ce- 
diseharge the prisoner were it not for hunbian writes : 
the fact ths* the grand jury had the Crops in this locality are exceedingly 
case in hand. He considered the ver- good. No high water, no mosquitos, 

exceedingly indefinite and vague, and nothing to mar the happiness and 
Prisoner was then remanded to iail un- prosperity of our community, 
til Friday morning, when a decision Sumas settlement comprises 
will be rendered. acres of land, held by purchase a—

emption, which cannot be surpassed for 
richness of soil Sixteen thousand out 
of 20,000 is prairie, ready for the plow, 
if it were reclaimed from the overflow 
caused 
River
by mountains.
dyke on the front along thaFraaer River 
is .only a mile and three-quarters. Only 
extreme high water damages the crops. 
The owners of the land offer to pay 
$100,000 to any company that will suc
cessfully dyke the land.

A tremendous fire has been burning 
in the Cascade mountains for the last 
ten days. It is thought by some that a 
volcano has broken out.

The apple crop will be small this sea
son. Hums, prunes, and small fruits, 
promise an abundant crop. * -
L Chadsey Bros, have lost a number of 
sheep, which were killed by a cougar. 
An Indian who went on the mountain 
to hunt the cougar, found him devour
ing a sheep that he had packed up the 
mountain. The cougar attacked tfie In
dian as soon as he discharged his gun, 
and had it not been for his dogs would 
have made hash of him.

One day last week five bears put in an 
appearance near Wm. Chadsey’s resi
dence. Before the Nimrods could col
lect the bears had taken leg bail for se-

SUMAS NKW8 NOTES.ON, ENGLAND. t \
still re

mains at a standstill at Armagh. A girl 
named Margaret Huston, one of the 
victims of the railway accident, died to
day, making the total number of deaths __ 
resulting from the disaster 76. The ' 
whole town is in mourning and frequent 
funerals are taking place.

London, Jhne lS^The governments 
of Russia, Germany and Austria have 
sent an identical note to the Swiss gov
ernment asking the latter to deal m e 
more severe manner with anarchists and 
socinBste. !

thivt stopped
smfdlen merged in__

Company from 
J ranee Agency.

Capl a red by Vlgllaals.
Halifax, June 13.—A section of the 

vigilance committee of citizens of Schn- 
benack, formed to attempt tbe capture 
of burglars who blew open the postoffice 
safe and rifled it of its contents, came 
upon four strangers yesterday at semje 
distance from the town and ordered 
them to throw up their hands. They 
refused and the vigilants opened fire op 
them. One man was captured and.con- 
feased his crime.

CAPITAL NOTES.diet
Paine ned by Ululait*.

San Francisco, June 14—Mrs. J. E. 
Kelly, who Uvèd with her family oa 
23rd street, near York, died this after
noon from the effects of a dose of am
monia, taken- by her through mistake. 
She had been sick and under the care of 
Dr. Clinton for the past week, and dur
ing the temporary absence of the nurse 
die got out of tied yesterday to get a 
drink. A glass containing ammonia 
was standing on the table in the room; 
and by mistake she took it for water. 
The usual remedies were applied, but 
without result, for she gradually grew 
worse and late this afternoon died.

Shock lac Discovery.
San Francisco, .June 14,—The body 

of a dead baby about two months bid, 
•was found late this afternoon under a 
rose bush in the garden in front of an 
unoccupied house at 2008 Leavenworth 
street, with indications that the baby 
had been murdered. There are several 
cuts and bruises about the head and face 
and blood was coagulated all around the 
mouth and nose. The clothing was neat 
and was all blood-stained. The ghastly 
discovery was made by some school chil
dren playing in the garden. They at 
once notified their parents and the news 
was sent by.them to the morgue. Coron
er Taylor said that while the indications 
were that the child had died from vio
lence, he would not express an unquali
fied opinion until he had made the au
topsy. The cuts and bruises on the head 

to substantiate the theory 
urder. It is supposed that the body 
thrown into the garden some time

.tee. 20,000
and pre-Matlaaal «fcaaraallae Station.saey terms. Judgment in the Appeal Case 

of Higgins vs. Walkem.
San Francisco, June 13.—Health 

Officer Roger has been informed that 
the Surgeon-General will not 
National Quarantine Station, which is 
to be erected on Angel Island, to be used 
as a pest-house for San Francisco.

Dr. Cronin’s Removal.
London, June 13, — It has been 

discovered here that' the memberjs 
of the Clan-na-Gael committee whp 
signed the majority report finding Dt. 
Cronin guilty of treason to the organi
zation, and sentenced him to be rr 
moved,, were J. J. Rogers, P. A. Boyh 
Charles F. Baines and John D. Mi 
Mahon. ;

Message of Sympathy from the Qaeei
London, June 13.—The board < 

trade has instituted an inquiry into th 
Armagh disaster. The total number < 
deaths is 73. The Queen has sent 
message of sympathy to Armagh.

Cart Bom’s Will.
' London, June 13.—The will of the 

late Carl Rosa has been entered for pro
bate for bequests aggregating £7,800.

The City of New York Sails.
Liverpool, June 13.—The City of 

New York fitted out her crew and sailed 
for New York to-day.

The Armagh Accident.
Armagh, June 13.—The clergymen 

of Armagh, of every religious denomina
tion, met to-day and organized a relief 
for the sufferers of yesterday’s accident. 
TJie Protestant primate presided. Th|e 
Catholic arenbishop urged the people to 
give liberally. '

eM-tf-dw
KNEW TEE DAM WAS UNSAFE.

But the oinb Offldale Knowing It wee Tin- 
eafc Befhsed to Tnp the Lake.

■. Terminal Ion of Cfert Moaralag.
Berlin, June 14 —The period of 

mourning prescribed for the late,Em
peror Frederick, expires to-day. It is 
probable now that the date will be fixed 
for the marriage of Prince Leopold of 

d the Princess Louise of

allow the
i by 
. T

the June freshets of the Fraser 
he valle

An IncreaseT>f *30,000 In Inland 
Revenue Returns for May.y is nearly surrounded 

The distance to the
spiehdid work.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 5.—Herbert 
, Webber was employed by the South 
Fork Club as a sort of guard. He' 
ported himselfinostly by hunting 
fishing in the Chib’g preserves. 
n By almost superhuman 
ceeded M Workmg his wav 
est and across flood in orde 
for himself the terrible results of the 
deluèe which he saw start from the 

man’s Club lajtes.
»ber Said that he had been 

ployed in various càpacitie ' * 
preserve for a considerable

its, good, $5.00. The Snwaa rrafeeal Signed.
Washington, June 14—The Berlin 

negotiations for the Samoan treaty are 
at at an end, and despatches received at 
the State Department this afternoon 
state that the protocol was signed by 
all the commissioners to-day in Berlin. 
It is now understood that the agree
ment originally submitted to the State 
Department was found to be entirely 
satisfactory to the President, to Secre
tary Blaine and the rest of the Cabinet. 
State Department officials are not yet 
certain whether or not the Samoan 
agreement should be mt.de public before 
tne meeting of Congress, as a formal 
treaty pertaining to international ques
tions will have to be submitted to the 
Senate, but as a simple agreement the 
State Department has power to make 
public its provisions at its discretion.

Sadden Insanity.
Petaluma, Cala., June 14—Sherman 

Hasbrouck, aged 21, son of H. B. Haa- 
brouck, a farmer living near this city, 
suddendly became insane yesterday and 
was locked up in the city prison for 
safety. To-day Marshal Collins topk 
to Santa Rosa to be examined before the

Crashed by a Block ef «ramie.
Sacramento, June 14.—This after

noon a gang of laborers, under the di
rection of E. McNeill, were at work at 
the foot of Seventh street, engaged in 
filling in low places for the purpose of 
securing more yard room for making up 
trains. The men were handling great 
pieces of granite from Folsom,. when in 

way one of the blocks slipped and 
fell upon a man named Medroe. The 
heavy mass crushed the unfortunate 
man frightfully in the region 
ack and thighs. Medroé’e 
also injured. He was rescued as speed
ily as possible, and taken to thé rail
road hospital There are no hopes of 
his recovery.

Prussia an 
Schleswig-Holstein, which was indefin
itely postponed when Frederick died.

Clese.ef the t’ealkrearr.
Berlin, June 14. —The Samoan 

ference met again to-day. It ia report
ed that the American delegates with
drew their objections to certain por
tions of the protocol and that this will 
be the final meeting of the conference. 
Mi*. Phelps will sail on the “Fulda” for 
New York to-morrow from Bremen.

Mr. Chisholm Leaves for Westminster on 
Monday—The C. P. R> Appeal 

Case Dismissed.
—:

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

AMERICAN NEWS.NADA 1
efforts 
’ Through for
er to ascertain

Another Big Fire.
Grinnell,Iowa, June 12.—Fire start

ed at 12:30 to-day in Treat & Co.’e ele
vator on the town side of Rock Island 
track, situated in the southwest part 
of the town. A brisk wind was blowing 
from the southwest, and the flam* 
spread rapidly to the adjacent buildings 
and soon reached the heart of the busi
ness portion of the town. The fire de
partment was slow in getting, in action, 
and after water was finally turned upon 
the roaring flames it was powerless to 
stay its course. Aid Was summoned from 
Brooklyn and Marshalitowù, but it 
two hours in getting here, and was en
tirely too fate to render assistance. 
Forty-one business houses were burned, 
comprising nearly all the business por
tion of the city. The losses foot up 
$160,000, and the insurance, $75,000. 
Stocks of goods are largely saved, being 
piled up in the park and placed under 
the guard of Company G, 3rd Regiment, 
State militia. The heaviest losers are: 
Treat & Co., elevator, $06,000;*- Bowles 
Bros., hardware,$6,000; Htiary’s Iferald 
printing office, $10,000;; McIntosh It Co. 
glove factory, $10,000; Arthur Seaman, 
$5,000; Cass & Webb; $l*,0ÔÔ; H. P. 
Proctor, $13,600; T. J:.‘ Johnson & Co., 
$4,000.-. efe». -.-V- A

The SMiCh Fark TWéh^L
Altoona, Pa., June 13.—The famous

pair.
con-

Ottawa, Ont., June 44.—The Su
preme Court delivered judgment to-day 
in the two appeals of Higgins v. Walk
em. If Mr. Justice Walkem agrees 
within two months to reduce the verdict

rers, 65c. each, 
id at all prices.

S
‘W<

ties about tire 
i time. He 

repeatedly, he declared, called the 
anon of the members of the club to 

eakages at the dam, but he 
stereotyped reply that the 

s all right, that it hod been 
afid that

as its giving way was among 
w .ilities.
Wébber did not hesitate to con

tinue his Warnings. FinaUy, according 
to his own statement, he was instructed 
to “shut up or he W;ould be bounced.” 
He was given fo understand that the 
ôfficérs of the club were tired ofhis 

, and that the leas he said 
ditiiilriàri theridn the better 

it would be for him.
Mr. Webber, with a greater approba

tion of the safety of the valley than the 
necessity of A Uvelihood, laid Ms com-

4. jh^u

of the atom- 
head wasLESS, àtten

the various 1 
received tho _
masonry was all right, that it 
“built to stand for centuries,” 
such à

to $500 both appeals will be dismissed 
with costs. If not, the appeal from the 
rule refusing a non-suit will be dis
missed witb>costs and the appeal from 
the judgment will be allowed and a new 
trial, with costs. -

The inland revenue returns for May 
show an increase of $30,000.

M. D. Chisholm leaves for home on 
Monday. - - 1

The Canadian. Pacific’s .appeal against 
the judgment prohibiting the construc
tion of telegraph lines in the Western 
Union territory was dismissed by the 
Supreme Court.

IT. Samoan Agreement Signed.
Berlin, June 14.—The Samoan agree

ment has been signed.

The Strth» of Cabmen.
Paris, .lune 14. —The striking cab

men held a meeting to-day, at which 
M. Constance, minister of the interior, 
was present. The cabmen could not ar
rive at any agreement with the authori
ties and the strike witi probably be a 
general dbe.

sep-dw

the i
WESTMINSTER NEWS. But

ER The Loan By-Laws Parried by 
' Sweeping Majorities.

about THE NEW SEATTLE.Feted Accident ut Johnston Landlng-Mr. 
Kirkland, of Dean Island, Stabbed 

by s Chinaman.
3r£ILA_,

IBERS
him A Bate Quarrel.

Paris, June lb.—The French and 
Italian navvies in the Department of

i nave been sent to

W(
Glimpses at the Durat District and 

the Relief Teats.
olParis, June 13. —A shocking traged 

his occurred st Toulouse. A farm li
MÊf’ rTB" **

MR. SON AND(From our Own Correspondent.) 
Westminster, June 13.—The water

works by-law, authorizing the city to

are•. .’mm mh-amnaana»
r. Vnromnms, Ini, Juno 14. — TheToTbi,yed

~?3£5pmi ed«m Wilson id Whi

if it is found that the bobe w„ mkrd„. Y T°° «ÜCHRED TAPS. 
ed.no effort will be spared to bring An Incident Where Trouble autl Low Were 
about the arrest ofthe guilty parti» Dnneo—rt^sloced.

»r. Cronin’s «order.rn. As an instance of the annoyance and
Albany, June 14.—A requisition was loss caused by the use of too much red 

presented to Governor Hill to-day from teipe and the exercise of too little indg- 
the Governor of Illmois for the surron- offieialdon,’ fo“ow

hveth=PMctmenf ^Ld  ̂A^caïion was made to ^e 
accompanied by the mdictment, and „ovenlment mgineer to have the drodaer

moved about ™e hundred yartU^m 
^?me J y where it WM then working fi the par-
crime charged against them. pose of deepening the water sufficiently

.. _ to permit the safe launching of the boat.
„ ,“7 ,7 , About two hours work would hare suf
San Francisco, June 14—A tele- ficed Mr Gamble said that he could 

phone message was received at the not do anything without instructions 
morgue yesterday afternoon stating that from Ottawa. Mr. Prior, M. P.. was 
a man had been found dead in a lot of appealed to, and he telegraphed the 
shrubbery at the park with his head Munster of Public W orks stating toe 
nearly severed from his body. He was Aa answer came but Mr. Gmnble
seen hanging around the conservatory, au^. “filing was done,
a few days ago, and attention was at- though tire Ottawa instructions were fa- 
tracted to him us he was acting strange- XovaB> When amove was made on Moo- 
ly. It is supposed that he committed day afternoon-toe tug wastobe launched 
suicide, although the man who viewed thafc evening—-it waa found that the 
the body telephoned to the city that government tog 
the wounds in the throat did not appear the purpose of towing the dredger into 
« if self-inflicted. positron. The work was, therefore

_____  postponed, although the owners of
Driven Insane by «rlef. the Lome would have been more than

T TY- T 14 Dj a willing, had they been aware of toe
Johnstown, Pa., June 14.-Edward faat, to give the services of the tug Pilot

Swinford, of St. Louis, who has been for the work. Evening cams and the 
here searching for the bodies of his wife time for launching the Lorne having ar- 
end mother who were lost on the ex-
press tnun has been rent home e revuro t<1 Sbrett’e wharf, where is she now uF 
maniac. The knowledge of the fate at iug her engines, 
his wife and aged mother robbed him of Subsequently it

A telegram from New York Ww ^ fellr4j wa j,™ . DOr. 
was received at noon stating that 2,000 tiou of the copper sheathinghaving Seen Italians were en route to Johnstown to to,.,, off the^ittom of the Âme by com 
work on the wreck. This was very m in contact with the .tones and mud. 
welcome news to the oontraotore, who l„6m.der to remedy this the expensive 
are about oonvmeed that they will get services of a diver had to be secured, 
very little work out of the men now on an(, the d^ge to the bottom re- 
the ground.. Two more bodies were paire<i
fouiiu this afternoon and taken to the It ia difficult to understand why it is 
n’or8?e- Th,ey are not yet identified necessary for the engineer in. charge of 
at this writing. Work commenced this harbor improvement to have to cohenlt
whicpmbeuseÆthe cLbria Iron ^Sgufr V°tew ‘'’’hund^d^feet^for 
Works Cos store and nieat market. a 6amaU Uut moet necessary 
Drummer* representing allbrai.cl.es of work, and it is more diflf 
husmese are here m droves makmg ar- cuU comprehend why, when the in- 
rangements to get their former custom- struotiona were received they were not ere started in bneiness. Nobody who is immedtetoly oarrM out y 
aurions to start in .business again will Thc tag Lome, when 'completed, wiU 
have sny ddhculty m getting a stock of pliably l>e the finest anf strongest 
goo* and all the time they want to pay tow-W on the coast, and will Save 
for thenL coat upwards of $73,000. Instead of

placing obstacles in the way of present, 
and thus discouraging further enter
prises of this sort, it should be the aim 
of the government, its departmental 
officials, and Victorians to foster such 
expenditures. There are many things 
that have to be contended with here at 

e present in shipbuilding, and the 
ildrng qf the Lome was an experi

ment. Thefacf that It has been well built 
proves that the industry can be carried 
on with as good résulta as in San Fran
cisco, and in course of a short time the 
existing'drawbacks could be overcome, 
and steamers of large capacity needed
Lr-M.4 pc=Jd
here instead of sending the money to a 
foreign country.

dredging incident was one, how
ever, which might have readily been 
avoided, and in the best interests of

~

to-day by a majority of 243.
viaduct near South Forl^ on the recon- The street and park improvement In
struction of which five hundred meh law, authorizing* loan of $85,000, 
have been engaged, for over a week, WO* also carried* by 226 majority.

Herbert Kirkland; manager of the 
Dees Island Cannery, was stabbed to
day by a Chinese employee. His in
juries are serious, but hot fatal. The

' "®a®8®W.tSSt

m
manners. We are all, ot course, apt to <x>rn yeder water T1

opinion of Briny of ns, should know j,M iUUnd»ted hundreds of 
wTrot is decent and gentlemanly better st 8haker Prairie, and the
Irnson several occsri,™ oMnte^goX ^trta °W ^ *"*"
of Me way to vilify thé pre* and to in- 
form the public that he does not read 
the papers of the country which has 
been Ms home for forty years. Mt. W>
Wilson, with an audacity charming and 

-,,... _ a Colonist to-day to al
low him the favor of making use of its 

~ e public that he

outburSVWebber says, the Witer of the 
lake forced jtSelf out through the inter- 
aticee of the masonry so that the front 
of the dafo'resèmbléd à large watering 
pot Thé force of the water was so 
great that one of these jets squirted fnl- 
jy ‘thirty fêét horizontally from the 
stone walL All this time, too, the feed
ers of Üie lake, particularly three of 
them, more nearly resembled torrents 
than mountain streams, and were sup
plying the dammed-np body of water 
with quite $,DOO,tiOO gallons of water 
hourly.
.At II o’dock last Friday morning, 
Webber says, he was attending to a 
camp about a mile back from the dam, 
when he noticed that the surface 
of the lake seemed to be lowering. He 
doubted his eyes, and made a mark on 
the shore. a^Jd|^jbhat his suspicions

r ss countfy to toe dam and 
there saw, he declares, the water of the 
lake welling ont from beneath the foun
dation stones;# toe dam. Absolutely 
helpless, he was compelled to stand 
there and watch the gradual develop
ment of what was to bè the most disas
trous flood on this continent.
' According to his reckoning it was 12: 
48 When toe stones in ihe center of the 
dam began to rinlc, 
dermining, and within eight minutes a 
gap of twenty feet was made in the 
lower half of toewallface through which 
the water pouredas though forced by 
maehinery of eterpendous power.

By 1 o'clock <be topping masonry 
which before had partaken somewhat of 
toe form of ansroh fell inland then the 
remainder of tire wâtt- opened outward 
like twin' gates Bid toe great lake was

Webber became so awe-struck at the 
that he declares that he was 

leave the spot until the lake 
had fallen so, lew- that it showed the 
bottom fully fifty feet below him. How 
bng a time elapsed hé says-be did not 
know before fan recovered, sufficient

Cabmen’s Strike In Parts. A careful canto*» reveals the situa
tion in Seattle follows : The busi
ness men are almost entirely without 
store rooms, but are putting up tents in 
which they will be able to dispose 
their wares until more suitable quarters 
can be erected. This element of our 
citizens are abundantly able to care for 
themselves.

rge number of people in 
city, including clerks, etc., with 

and without families, wire have lost 
their all, and a large number of persons 
also who are destitute and without food 
or shelter, except what is given them.

Restaurants are starting up all over 
the city, and those who have money can 
find food, plain though it may be. The 
city will be rebuilt at once, onagrander 
and better scale than ever. Contracts 
have already been let for numbers of 
large brick buildings, and inside of one 
year Seattle will doubtless be a better 
and greater city than before.

It was decided Wednesday morning 
by Mayor Moran that toe militia could 
be withdrawn, as they are entirely worn 
out by their arduous duties, and many 
militiamen are becoming anxious to re
turn home and care for their business 
interests. The city was placed in charge 
of the police, and the militia was, for 
the time, released from duty. +

The error of such a course was quick
ly demonstrated. As soon as it was 
found that the militia was off duty, 
hundreds of people began to flock into 
the burnt district and dig into the ruins. 
The police tried to combat the move
ment, but were unable to accomplish 
anything.

Then Mayor Moran saw the mistake 
of withdrawing the gpbrd, and he ap
pealed to Colonel Haines to drive out 
the mob and restore protection over the 
burnt district. Two fietails of troops 
were promptly made, and one entered 
the district from the north and the 
other from the south. They fixed bayo
nets, and throwing out skirmishers, ad
vanced toward each other on quick 
time.

The crowd paid no attention to "the 
skirmishers, but when the military ad
vanced with fixed "bayonets great con
sternation prevailed amongst the toughs, 
and they fairly flew for safety.

The National Guard is again in charge 
of the city. How long their services 
will be needed dafinot be guessed/

The skeleton of a human hand has 
been found in toe ashes at the San Fran
cisco store. It is doubtless part ef the 
remains of Fireman Derby, who lost his 
life during the fire.

Part of the queue of a Chinaman, 
with one of the vertebrae, was found 
*t Wah 
street. The

Paris, June 13.—The striking ca 
men to-day forcibly stopped toe cabs 
those of the men who refused to join tl 
strike. The police were compelled 
interfere.

of corn 
bannusthan Mr. Wilson.

OS. completed to-day and at 6 o’clock 
first engine crossed over it. The tra 
is SSfoet high andj445 feet long. T 
rails have been laid for a single tra 
to Johnstown from the Fork. Gradi 
will be completed in two days moi 
when traffic is expected to be op 
through to Pittsburg. Seven thousa 
men are at work on the middle divtsi 
of the Pennsylvania laifrofed on t 
eight lost bridges, and the 84 mi 
of road lied washed out. Work in 
shops at this city has been stopped 
all available forces are out on tne 
Competent authority computes tbefde- 
deatructren in the Juni&tta valley at 
•even million dollars, fully half of which 
is on the Pennsyvania railroad.

of

Germany's Quarrel wltk 'Swllserlai
Berlin, June 13.—It is reported h 

that toe German government will i 
break off diplomatic relations 'w 
Swizerland on account of the expula 
from Switzerland of the German pol

New York, June 14.—The hearing of 
the write of habeas corpus in the case of 
John Maroney and Charles McDonald, 
accused of complicity in the Cronin 
murder, which were returnable to-day 
before Judge Andrews in the supreme 
court chambers, was adjourned until to- 

ing at 11 o’clock.

- Two Beys Killed by lightning.
Cincinnati, June 14,—While taking 

shelter under a tree in the suburbs this 
morning, two sons of Lowe Emerson, 
the millionaire carriage manufacturer 
of this city, were struck by lightning 
and instantly killed. They were aged 
respectively twelve and eight years.

: Dreadful Death Bate*
New Orleans, June 14.—The 

has just been brought here by a gentle
man from Brazil, who says that small
pox and yellow fever are raging in a very 
violent form not alone in Rio Janeiro, 
but through all the states 
miles of that city. The 
three days at Son toe was 70 per cent, 
and people who could do so were leaving 
in droves.

it was 
water atMILLS Wilson, with ; 

naive, asks The Colonist 
low him the favor of 
columns to inform the public that he 
does not read those columns! He says, 
with pious astonishment, that “so wide- 

* vanity that every
his paper worth 

reading all through daily,” and at 
the same time he asks The Colonist 

int another two columns of Mr. 
Wilson’s superior literature!

He says that for two years he has not 
of the “prowèiâBngl ‘ 

)f>ly” in The Colonist, and 
did not know until now of the

There are a la
the

moriimg, 'an

A lacrosse club was formed here last 
night.

Mrs. Tcrrisaey, of Port Haney, in atr 
teinpting to board the steamer Glaqys 
at Johnston Landing with her f- 
old boy, was crushed against t 
by toe steamer. She had a leg broken, 
above ànd below the knee, and was 
otherwise injured. The boy was in
stantly killed. | j

inspector. _ It is the concensus 
opinion that the incident is closed, 
that Germany may perhaps apply vexa» 
tious questions m regard to frontier 
regulations.

9
read is human 
itor considersUS. morrow mom

lin
erchandise tour-yee r- 

the bank
to print 
WilliamA Sad Visit.

Berlin, June 13.—The Empress Fr 
erick and her dauÿiters will visit Pc 
dam on Saturday on the anniversary 
Emperor Frederick’s death.

ofread the 
the Assam 
therefore
proposed transfer of lands. He says that 
the newspapers are “so partisan that 
the reports are inaccurate and mislead
ing,” and that frequently members com
plain of unfair reports. How does Mr. 
Wilson know all this if he does not read 
the papers which he criticises with such 
beaming satisfaction to Himself ?

Time was when Mr. Wilson was of a 
différent mind. When “be” was in the 
Provincial Assembly be 
own speeches, and he expected all of ue 
to read them as well. Now, is it not 
unfair, and is it not a trifle mean, that 
because he was turned out of the provin
cial parliament, he should turn round 
and inform the public that for two 
years he has not read toe Speeches of 
our members; and that it is not his 
spleen that is at fault, but it is the 
newspapers that are to blame?

He further says The Colonist reports 
“compare not unfavorably ” with othei* 
papers—but how does he know and how 
can he be an authority on a subject of 
which he professes an insolentAignor- 
ance 4

But as I have indicated, Mr. W. Wil
son is not so much to^blafoe for this 
very tap-room style 
newspapers. He is di 
ing toe example of 
placed than he is, and there is no say
ing how for this species of provincial 
vulgarity will spread.

If Mr. Wilson had been educated 
in a different school, he 
sibly have comprehended 
what is toe etiquette that should guide 
and govern gentlemen in dealing with 
newspapers. It is said that both in 
speaking and in writing he has stated 
that the Hon. John Robeon writes the 
leading articles on the subject of the 
land exchange in The Colonist. Now 
if this be true it is simply a 
piece of impertinence fro try to 
penetrate, and to publish to the 
world, who the writers are in editorial 
columns. The Colonist is responsible 
for the opinions and the statements pub
lished in leading articles and nobody 
else has anything to do with them. 
But if Mr. Wilson’s statement be un
true what credence can we give to other 
statements of his, and still more to other

reports 
mblv” iUSER. Free Publie Baths.

San Francisco, 13.—Work has beeà 
commenced on the Lick Free Public 
Baths, they will be located on the north 
easterly corner of Howard and Tenth 
streets, where a large lot has been 
Cleared and excavations prepared for 
them.

were unaoi 
" tiSe ran i

ILLE< IrLEWAKT. THE CRONIN MURDER.
Nr. D. W. Corbin Tells Something About 

Its Prospect*.
The Coroner’s Jury Return » 

Sweeping Verdict.
was not available forMOWERS,

REAPERS,,
; Sulky Rakee,. 
klf-hinding H&FYCstops, 

Stesm and Herts fewer
[HRESHERS,

Mr. D. VV. Corbin, one of thefopt 
known mining men in the Illocillewset 
district, Arrived over by the Mander 
test evening. He waaeeen shortly after

the latest news where you’ve come 
from T

Australian Apples.
• San Francisco, J une 13. —A quantity 
of Australian apples, ten varieties, wor4 
received by the steamer Zealandia by 
local firing. Thin promisee to be th<* 
opening for quite a trade with the 
colonies.

Implicating Several Prominent Member* 
of the Clan na-Gael-Ihe Ord# ! 

Strongly Condemned.

within 2,000 
death rate-forbecaiuse of the un- then réad his

♦

sS.SiSSïïBsSCH
Through the experience and skill of hours, returned into court, when tin 
Mr. Harwell, the engineer, the desired (oreman ^ad the following verdict:

E^SrBnTX^g pofoWtaLntr1^:^
made in the bridges, we would uothave to tew, as to how the body viewed exm< 
been »hlb to get m for up. Everything to this state, give as our verdict, froni 
in connection with the road, as. far as ., ”, . . , .. .,

wtrehst“ ttriok H. Cronin, known L Dr. Cron- 

pleasure of seeing it. Several proa- in; 2, that his jleath was not from ns-
û^ï&o^iÎ* d“ at

opo^ut. w tb< and Ke^vÜeXîofti,e4th1of;M^'folt*^,Î!

ad avenue; 4,' that fet said cottage 

rotin the fumdsofeome,

trunkïïwmm
it w» toSvèredMly 2&dîl-th|Ç

«iiagmmae 
••miraESiSSd

EÜW.peieon sufficient to cause 
it is out judgment that i

Fire few*. Arrested.
Santa Rosa, Cal., June 14.—The 

law’s net closes in on "the incendiaries 
who started so many fires in this city

Tfee MuUwa BeUel.
San FnANCiaco, June IS. — Lenis 

Sloes sent another flQAOG to the Penn; 
«vivante sufferers this afternoon.

Alaska Commercial Company.
San Francisco, June 13.—The stock 

holders of the Alaska Commercial Com
pany met this afternoon and elected the 
following trustees for the ensuing year :■ 
Louis Sloes, G.Viebaum, C. A-Williams, 
Vanbohl, and Thos. F.' Guagan. Louis 
Shiss w*s elected president; G. Vir 
baum, vice president, and M. 
nar secretary.

Tfee Hew Cea.1 Defense Vessel.
San Francisco, June 13.—Ne 

Constructor F. L. Fernand, V. &H.,| 
who Is in charge of the construction of: 
the Charleston at San Francisco, lias re- ! 
reived orders to superintend the build- 
tag of the hull of the armed coast de- ■ 
fsnse veosel, the contract to build w hich 
has been obtained by the Union iron 
Works.

AND was discovered thathisfull line of Hand and

and toe United
during toe past month. James Russell, 
charged with setting fire to Underhill A 
McFadden’s livery stable on the night

the

ôL^rtheT^d^^S^
of his accomplice, Murphy, begins 
afternoon. Russell and Murphy are 
trump* who organized a plot to bum the 
town in re 
vagrants, 
in obtaining

tastrophe 
unable to le
ca

Bar and Sheet Iran, 
vy 4 Shelf Hardware 
agons, Buggies and

this

venae for imoriaomuent as 
Thé officers have succeeded 
g toe names of three young

arts. with

minutas passed.
Webber says that had the dam-been 

repaired after the spring ftushet of 1888 
the diswter would not have occurred. 
Had it been given ordinary attention in 
the spring 0Ï 1887, the probabilities are 
that tkousasds of livre would not have 
been lost.

To have put the dam in excellent con
dition would not have cost (6,000. 
Carelessness, which in the minds of an 
intelligent ooraner’a jury might be 
tanhOd Wtiinlfeal, was tfee sole cause of

Helibroi.- KgTrCTOBIA and 
Kamloops, 8. C.

much

Another
party implicated has left town, and no 
arrests will be made until his where
abouts are discovered.

s Corbin and Kennedy

to
the mine, said in a short time it will be 
in a condition to; enable the owners to

toT^r,ttdLto
as the ^rSjority of ore. in the» 

devaluing their minesiWS;
as far as develop.

>3* as
are
trial d&tpoe-the this

: Large Meek Yards 8eM.
St. Louis, June l4.—One of the most 

extensive stock yard deals ever consum
mated was made here yesterday. The
siîate s
Beef Company. The trade includes 100 
refrigerator cars. Fair bank agrees to 
slaughter daily in the East St. Louis 
works at least 1,000 head of cattle. The 
price paid is 1800,000.

Another raeMe steamer Service.
LorAnqilm, CaL, June 14.—J. B. 

Alexander, the repreeentative of Spree- 
kels Bros’. Commercial Company at San 
Diego, said in an interview to-day : 
“The first steamer of the Peninsula * 

■ny from Yokohama was 
billed to arrive at San Diego on the 15th 
of July. The citirens of San Diego 
were to be informed by cablegram when 
the steamer would leave China, but as 
yet no information to that effect has 
been received. There ia no sure tiling 
about the enterprise being carried out. 
There la nothing Y*tto lead one to in-E"r,££.“ta”£iSSi

or
af-

■atcraatlenal Typeerapfeleal Bulan.
Denver, Jane 14.—The International 

Typographical Union to-day referred 
Thc question of sending delegate» dur
ing the International Congress next 
mouth to a committee of the whole. A

government printing office at Washing-

store on Third 
skeleton waa dug 

up back of toe Eureka house. It is 
thought to have been a Chinese oook 
employed there.

A German named Arth 
at the relief headquarters this morning 
while eating. He was a laborer, and 
had seen his effects burned up in the

Maa wa

The .Hhaelewa Disaster.
Johnstown, June 13.—Five bodies 

m rered and taken to the First
Ward school house morgue, and this 
motning two Were identified as Mrs. 
AtoéJonés and Mrs. Layton. They 
were found in the ruins at the Gambia 
Go.'e Iron Works, sod were in an ad
vanced state of decomposition and'wiU 
he buried immediately.

the deluge. 'cm
men at wa 

waet.
a pretty lively ramp

mgmuh way * treet

“Hothtag up the North Fork, $

ALBBBNI HEWS.AND went insane the

ICES
•ORIUM

buReports from the settlement of Alber-
aLm^ere^^^L^:

fire.was ton. 
in c!t Great inconvenience is experienced at 

the wharf where the steamboats land.
The hill is so steep at that point that it 
is almost impossible to get a team to the 
top, and passenger» wade through dost

The fire department of thecity, which 
was burnt out of house and home, have 
quartered their apparatus under the 
spreading branches of two large maple 
trees on Third street, opposite the 
Tacoma relief tenta. The hard- “«L™*

-É-H-SSS “

its for-more

.tils '0$Mm election 
#l? of a stir; to the

ÿ of
1*4 by SSlit 6 «tatM b

William Wilson has a mind" l»e a 
can embrace all

«.fee ta treated.
BAN.FfeATOtabo, June 13.—In relation 

tfeXemDremond, spoken ol in the Chi- 
taeo despatches as wan tad by the police, 
Chief Crowley denied that he bed re
ceived instructions to arrest Daraand 

—‘nF aayone else. The Thos. Desmond ti- 
- 'Terred to is well known in this city, har- 

m a rentrai figure during 
Dation. He waa the mam smmort

The naan ai «a free gt»

ortof the committee, both
......... thehind end be-

igs is a leading 
The re- 

up in dis

his mords?flies.1 thewhoJOHNSON.
.ftST, say of^person or 

nee4$bd#e Wbd aTO or 
>re of a certain secret 
the United Brother- 
lad,- had any reuse to

im’s
uch fa 
i toat,

availed tlLM SË&FJtl

gaeawj.'gatfjy

Theofm two

—sr—™ER adopted tl 
becouee 6 
cause Cc 
health rei

üI
are we to believe, and what are we to 
do when you give us two columns of In
sinuations and innendoee.

SE it mo
thei-n the Sand

Rutledge, a watchmaker,Mill Feed,
with

^WefiStremlh.
of q

at cmover. ' I'.-aMliiiT" - .Canvas signs are innumerable, and 
merchants who did a business of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars a year, are 
located in canvas hemes sixteen by
tweoty- ________

pansy per hear. J

uni A Subscriber.end secured from
---------- for sheriff on the
tat Desmond was electeda. mei June 13.

[We beg to inform our « 
that the Hon. John Robeon

a number of 1gf* -l, on Son-

mB&gtssrries! «WwiuUt,PknJî&.'Œ;]» 

plot or conspiracy to murder. Said Cronin 1 Si

»r. .is much wlUb. Vany ether vinoettvsdTfii term, at expiration of which 
he sought nomination from the hands of 

uTbe Tailed to ss*’ 
then he h<e re- 
f his trade, which 
fis fdraisr anta-

the*6
SMr WfironU^lL

Children CryforPitcher’iCartori*

of his father-in-tew, uoh a jbeen
ÎtoSfo^STSt

.—Ed.] n wms:the ofMill Stofr.
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